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One month, we were given just one month.
 Martin Luther King Jr.
  Rosa Parks.
   Harriet Tubman.
And slavery.
That was all I knew about black history.
For years I was lied to about black history,
The “historians” controlled the narrative,
Only putting into textbooks what they felt was appropriate.
I wasn’t told about historical figures like, George Washington Carver.
Jacob Lawrence. Henrietta Lacks.
Now I sometimes wonder if people know…
If people know the origin of gynecology
If people know the origin of rock, rap, jazz
If people know the origin of the blood bank
We are the blank spaces between every word of the story that’s told. But we aren’t blank, 
We’re black.
Black history is American history
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My history is the seed planted for the future my ancestors dreamed of
The future I dream of
The future I am fighting for
I am the flower that seed has grown to flourish,
I am the flower grown to flourish the xylem of power that brings change, Change in the 
way we are told our story.
Change in the way we receive our story.
Change in the way we are perceived to be. Change in our future.
I am the new historian.
